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This week, Reception class looked closely at the painting 'Fruit Basket' 
by Giuseppe Arcimboldo. We discovered it can be viewed as a fruit    
basket or a person's head. We worked as a team to identify the fruits in 
the image and the facial features they represent. The children then had 
a go at creating their own portrait drawings using a variety of fruits. 
This activity allowed the children the opportunity to explore artwork by 
great artists and to communicate their ideas while creating their own 
art work.  

Friday 24th May 2024 
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This week, the children in Year 1 and 2 took part in an investigation 
to find out if they could still recognize the taste of foods when some 
of their senses were taken away. In previous lessons the children had 
identified and grouped foods that provide humans with a balanced 
diet and also identified the senses and their associated body parts. 

During the investigation the children worked in pairs and took turns 
to feed each other a piece of potato, pear and apple, the taster      
covered their eyes and pinched their nose whilst eating. The children 
concluded that it was a little more difficult to identify the tastes of 
the different foods, learning that the sense of smell works alongside 
our sense of taste to help us identify flavours of foods and that our 
sense of sight helps us to identify textures and food types.  

Years 1 and 2 
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Half Term Reading Challenge 

 

Over the half term we'd love to see 
children continue to develop their love for reading.  

Therefore, we are challenging children to be an extreme 
reader.  

Can you find an extreme (but safe!) place to read?  

Please send a photo to hartley.r1@welearn365.com for a 
chance to be featured in the newsletter.  

All children who get their challenge slip signed five times 
over the holidays will receive a small reward.  
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In preparation for Refugee Week, the 
children in Years 3 and 4 were challenged to create 

pop-up houses to be displayed in the Warwickshire Library for children and      
families to enjoy.  

Throughout this project, we discussed who refugees are and why someone might 
be forced to leave their home. We carefully considered why our homes are special 
and important to us, and how difficult it is for families to leave their homes due to 
circumstances beyond their control. 

As part of their task, the children created pop-up models representing their homes. 
Each child had the opportunity to design a bedroom, living room, kitchen, and 
garden, adding various pieces of furniture and amenities that pop out to engage 
the viewer. Through this project, the children developed important transferable 
skills such as listening, following instructions, problem-solving, and creativity, They 
refined a range of design and technology skills, including cutting, shaping, folding, 
and joining. 

Once the children finished crafting their houses, they wrote a paragraph explaining 
why their home is important to them. The children have made spectacular pop-up 
houses that have exceeded my expectations. They should be so proud of them-
selves, and I can't wait for other families to see and enjoy them. Well done, Year 3 
and 4! 
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Bee and Bat Home Learning        

Following the wonderful  response to 
the Bat and Bee home learning that 
Mrs Hill set over Easter, three names 
have been picked at random from the 
children that took part.  

Congratulations to John (Year 2), Emilia-Rose (Year3) 
and Abimbola (Year 5) who will attend the Campion        
Science Workshop afternoon on Wednesday 5th June 2024 
from 1-2.30pm.   
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The children in 5&6 have come to the end of their PHSE unit on relation-
ships this week. Through this unit they have explored and learned about: 

This week we have talked specifically about how to stay safe when you are online. We 
looked at different scenarios and had to decide whether the information was private or 
okay to share.  It was interesting because some of our responses were  dependant on the 
situation.  We discussed how sometimes people that may try to interact with us are not 
what they seem and that we should follow the SMARRT rules in order to ensure our   
safety 

 

If I am unsure, I should talk 
to a trusted adult who can 
help me. 
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On Monday, we held our annual school sports morning 
where children in Years 1--to 6 had the opportunity to           
participate in a range of competitive and non-competitive 
games and activities.    

The children all enjoyed the morning and it was lovely to see 
them competing.  Thank you to parents and other family 
members who joined us on the day. An enormous thank you 
to Mr Rellis and his colleagues at Onside Coaching for       
organising and running the event for us. 

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 

Article 29: Goals of education 
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UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 

Article 29: Goals of education 

Article 5, Parental Guidance, Article 18, Parental responsibility 

Summer Term                                  *= New additions to the diary dates 

May 

Monday 27th May- Friday 31st May.  Half Term. 

Monday 3rd June school closed for INSET 

Children return to school on Tuesday 4th June 

June 

Thursday 20th-Friday 21st June Y 5/6 residential at Gulliver’s Land 

July   

Monday 8th July End of Year Reports will be sent to parents this week 

Thursday 4th July Y1-4 Cotswold Wildlife Park 

Friday 5th July Educaterers Wimbledon lunch 

Tuesday 9th July Y 5/6 National gallery online workshop session 1-2:30pm 

Thursday 18th July* Nursery (+parent) morning workshop at British Motor Museum 

Please remember that next week, 27th May—2nd June is Half Term. 

Monday 3rd June is INSET day and school is closed.   

We look forward to seeing all children on Tuesday 4th June.  
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Nursery & Reception 

Mrs Hartley and Mrs Manley have chosen Zoe as their learning hero this 
week. Zoe always impresses us with her positive attitude to learning and 
her kind and caring approach to her peers.  

This week, Zoe added so much detail into her fruit portrait and showed 
great perseverance. Well done Zoe!  

 

Years 1 & 2 

This week Mrs Hill and Mrs Munday have chosen Summer L as their hero. 
Summer has continued to work hard with her writing in class and really 
impressed us when she independently complete her work in Literacy and 
science this week. Summer was also a superstar during our school sports 
morning, joining in enthusiastically with all the  races. What a fantastic 
effort you are putting into your learning Summer!  

 

Years 3 & 4 

Miss Singh has chosen Jessica as this week's hero for her enthusiasm for 
reading. Jessica reads most evenings with her mum and has made         
significant progress. She is reading more fluently and has excellent       
comprehension. Keep up the great work, Jessica! 
 

Years 5 & 6 

Mrs Cox’s hero this week is Jonah. He made a fantastic 3D fish inspired 
by our work on 'Wear it Green' day. He showed incredible concentration 
to successfully complete the task to a high standard. He also showed      
fantastic knowledge about nature when we discussed which different    
creatures we might like to use for our work.  Keep it up, Jonah. 
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Healthy Lunch Boxes 

As parents may be aware, our school dinners are care-
fully planned and follow national guidance about foods 
that should be served in school..   

Our menu ensures that children have the energy and 
nutrition they need to get the most from their whole    

                          school day.  

Unfortunately, we have noticed an increasing number of children bringing     
unsuitable packed lunches to school.  These include lunches containing multiple 
chocolate bars, no fibre or protein and foods with high levels of salt and sugar.  
We politely request that parents consider whether the lunches provided are 
suitable for a bust day learning. 

A healthy packed lunch should include:  

• A good portion of starchy food, e.g. wholegrain roll, tortilla wrap,       
chapatti, pitta pocket, pasta or rice salad;  

• A portion of lean meat, fish or alternative, e.g. chicken, ham, beef, tuna, 
egg, beans or hummus;  

• Plenty of fruit and vegetables, e.g. an apple, satsuma, handful of cherry 
tomatoes or carrot sticks, small tub of fruit salad or small box of raisins;  

• A portion of semi-skimmed milk or other dairy food, e.g. reduced fat 
cheese, yogurt or fromage frais;  

• A drink e.g. fruit juice, semi-skimmed milk, yogurt drink or a bottle of wa-
ter.  

This checklist is adapted from the Department of Health’s Food in Schools Toolkit.  

Cakes and biscuits are allowed but encourage your child to eat these only as 
part of a balanced meal. 

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 

Article 29: Goals of education 

Article 24  Health and health services 
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• Online Safety and Social Media 

 

 

 

 

Unfortunately, we are finding that an increasing number of children at 
school are requiring support with problems that have occurred due to their 
internet use out of school.  This includes sending/ receiving inappropriate 
messages, accessing inappropriate videos and images and the normalisation 
of undesirable behaviours including swearing and offensive language.   

 
Managing these situations is taking a significant amount of adult time in 
school each week and we are seeing increasing numbers of younger children 
(including nursery aged children) that appear to be given unsupervised and 
unrestricted access to the internet. 

Please can I ask that all parents and carers speak with their child             
individually about their online behaviours and review each child’s access to 
particular sites and apps?  Please see the age rating guide overleaf for more 
information.  The following site: has some links to online guides on how to 
set parental controls for some sites:: https://
www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/social-media/ and 
the following link provides advice about setting controls on You 
Tube: https://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/
entertainment-search-engines/youtube-app/ 

If any family would like additional advice or support regarding 
internet safety or device controls do get in touch and we will 
do our best to assist. 

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 

Article 29: Goals of education 

Article 18:  Parental Responsibilities 
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